Level of physical activity in rural and urban elementary school children: An observational study
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Abstract
Physical activity is influenced by various factors such as geographical background, socio-economic status, urban/rural dwelling etc. A better understanding of rural and urban prevalence in level of physical activity leads to targeted physical activity intervention. The sample consisted of 100 elementary school children; 50(urban) and 50(rural) locality of Ahmedabad city aged 8-14 years. Physical Activity Questionnaire for Children [PAQ-C] Gujarati version was used to assess various dimensions of physical activity. On PAQ-C score for Urban population, 14% showed High Physical Activity; 16% showed Low Physical Activity; 70% showed Moderate Physical Activity. PAQ-C score for Rural Population, 24% showed High Physical Activity; 12% showed Low Physical Activity; 64% showed Moderate Physical Activity. Children living in rural areas are more physically active than urban though overall PAQ-C score displayed moderate activity. Boys displayed higher physical activity than girls in both urban and rural settings.
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1. Introduction
According to ACSM Guidelines “Physical Activity is defined as any bodily movement produced by the contraction of skeletal muscles that result in a substantial increase over resting energy expenditure.” [1]. Physical activity in daily life can be categorized into occupational, sports, conditioning, household and other activities. The American Physical Activity Guidelines recommended that school-aged children and adolescents participate in at least 60 min of moderate to vigorous PA each day [2]. Elementary school children are at a very important age of their development. It becomes absolutely mandatory to inculcate play habits in their daily regimen. Cardiovascular fitness is also important because cardiovascular fitness is inversely associated with being overweight in children and adolescents.

In March 2020, the respiratory disease caused by the SARS-COV-2 virus, COVID-19, was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization [3]. During the corona virus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, the government adopted containment measures to control the virus’s spread, including limitations to the practice of Physical Activity (PA). The government promoted social distancing, closure of schools, suspension of any social event which promoted mass gathering etc as a means to control the viral spread. To further counter the spread of the virus, access to public parks, gardens, sports center, swimming pools, outdoor recreational centers etc were prohibited [4]. Such confinement rules led to increasingly restrictive practice of PA. Among the worst affected by such measures are children who couldn’t engage in any kind of outdoor play activities. They no longer had access to school-based physical activities such as physical education, and walking to/from school [3].

Covid-19 confinement measures have sent us into a whole new world of stagnancy and eroded resources to remain physically active. The core part of this population are children who are directly or indirectly affected. Moreover, physical inactivity has contributed to adverse health hazards particularly aiming at childhood obesity, muscle atrophy and decreased aerobic capacity.

Several studies have been done on the sedentary behavior of children. This represents a mass exposure of growing population to health risks like childhood obesity and juvenile
hypertension. A better understanding of Rural and Urban prevalence of physical activity leads to targeted awareness interventions as well as policy initiatives at population level. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to find out the level of physical activity in rural and urban children of age 8-14 years. Given the potential risk of obesity, diabetes and other chronic diseases in children due to prolonged physical inactivity, information about the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on children’s PA can inform immediate policy efforts during the pandemic.

2. Materials and Methods
A study was performed among 100 elementary school students of age 8-14 years including both male and female. 50 subjects were taken from rural locality and 50 were taken from urban locality. A structured questionnaire “Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older Children (PAQ-C)” was filled by the students and further Data Analysis was done in Microsoft Excel. Both male and female children from grade 4th to 8th, knowing Gujarati language and willing to participate in the study were included. Children who reported to be sick on PAQ-C were excluded as it prevented them from doing any physical activity in the last week.

2.1 Outcome Measure
The Gujarati version of Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older Children (PAQ-C) was used to assess the Physical Activity level of children. PAQ-C is a self-administered, 7 day recall instrument. It was developed to assess general levels of physical activity throughout the elementary school year students. It is a 9-item self-report tool each scored on a 5 point scale. A score of 1 indicates low physical activity, whereas a score of 5 indicates high physical activity. The test-retest reliability correlation coefficient is 0.94 which showed a strong correlation and a valid tool to measure the physical activity level of children [9].

2.2 Procedure
Subjects were randomly selected on the basis of inclusion and exclusion criteria. They were asked to give a score from 1 to 5 on each item of the questionnaire. They filled the questionnaire on the basis of their recall of activity done in the last 7 days. The questionnaire took approximately 20 minutes to complete by each subject. Total score was found by calculating the mean of each item and then finding the overall summary activity score. A score of 1 indicated low physical activity and a score of 5 indicated high physical activity. Data analysis was done using Microsoft Excel.

3. Results and Discussion
The mean score of rural locality was found to be 2.728± 0.755. The prevalence of Physical Activity in rural locality showed that 14% population had High Physical Activity levels, 70% had moderate physical activity levels and 16% had Low Physical activity levels.
Rural girls had a mean score of 2.620± 0.749 whereas rural boys had a mean score of 2.793± 0.777. Urban girls had a mean score of 2.278± 0.824 whereas urban boys had a mean score of 2.583± 0.783.

Table 1: Mean age Group and PAQ-C score of Rural and Urban Localities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Age(years)</th>
<th>PAQ-C Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>11.06± 2.11</td>
<td>2.728± 0.755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10.92± 2.10</td>
<td>2.455± 0.807</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: PAQ-C Score of Girls and Boys from Rural and Urban Gender

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>PAQ-C Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Girls (rural)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2.620± 0.749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (rural)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.793± 0.777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls (urban)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2.278± 0.824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (urban)</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>2.583± 0.783</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graph 1: Showing prevalence of PA in urban population

Graph 2: Showing prevalence of PA in rural population
There is certainly a close relationship between socio-economic status, geographical variations and physical activity levels. It has been found that the overall score of PAQ-C of both the localities was moderate, though, rural children were found to be slightly more physically active than urban. Due to temporary closure of schools and adoption of online platform for education, children have been engaging lesser time in play activities and more on screen time. The abrupt reduction of PA induces several ill effects in the human body both in short term and long term. Firstly, the drastic decrement of PA leads to acute modifications such as atrophy and muscle mass reduction in a few days. It can also lead to failure to maintain body weight, increasing health risks. The sedentary approach adopted by children due to Covid-19 confinement induces adaptations that negatively affect the cardio respiratory fitness and metabolic profile.

Due to the benefits of PA on psycho-physiological human functions that in this critical period could be compromised, major institutions as the World Health Organization (WHO) and the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) developed guidelines for healthy people, recommending specific exercise programs and daily strategies to adopt during quarantine [3]. Similar studies done in Turkey and Cyprus show that rural children are more physically active than urban [6, 7]. This is inconsistent with the present study which shows that isolated confinement and online schooling has adversely affected both urban and rural children equally. The results indicate insufficient activity levels among urban children as compared to rural children though both populations displayed sedentary behaviours. Rural Mississippi youth also reported lower physical activity levels than a comparison national sample, although geographical settings for national sample were not specified [8]. In contrast, no differences in physical activity were reported in studies comparing youth of rural and urban residence in North Carolina, although differences were noted in obesity and cardiovascular risk factor profiles [8]. The inconsistent nature of these studies may be due to confounding by other variables.

The advantage of the present study is that differences in time and location of physical activity were explored by examining individual items on the PAQ-C. A study investigating intensity of physical activity found that boys reported more moderate and vigorous intensity physical activities than girls. This is consistent with the present study which showed that boys are shown to have higher level of physical activity than girls in both rural and urban localities. Physical activity levels in children from both locations were similar on weekends. The main advantage of the study was that geographical settings were included in the study which gave a better explanation of rural and urban prevalence. Providing physical activity after lunchtime as well as after the online classes can help break the chain of sedentary lifestyle approach which has found its way through this pandemic. Since physical inactivity is positively related to higher rate of morbidity and an increase of incidence of mortality, the scientific literature reinforced the importance of maintaining an active physical state, even during the current pandemic. In fact, it is widely recognized that PA induces positive effects on different psycho-physiological aspects at every stage of life. Interventions should be uniquely tailored according to the ecological settings of each population. Moreover, our findings seem to suggest that a home-based setting is not favorable for PA. Since insufficiency of large spaces for PA could be an influential factor in reduction of PA, our further study aims to extend the analysis using multivariate models with respect to other variables of the questionnaire including home setting (e.g.: availability of outdoor space) [4].

4. Conclusion
Children living in rural areas are more physically active than those residing in urban areas though majorly both portrayed moderate physical activity. The most significant finding related to this study shows that confinement due to pandemic increases screen time and decreases play activities. Based on our outcomes, we can determine that the current quarantine has negatively influenced and has greater impact on PA, especially children. For this reason, it is recommended to increase home-based training during quarantine. Furthermore, excessive training can also lead to musculoskeletal injuries, we suggest maintaining PA level closer to habitual and mild to moderate intensity and rather encouraging to follow play activities which children used to do at school.
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